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The Charleston loving and Storage CoEsany expressed
concern that GAO was anvestigating the possibility of using
Governaent-owned warehouses rather than ccamercial warehouses
for storing military members* household goods. 6AO is not
working in that *:ea nor planning to review that seatter in the
near future. However, a Jaaoary 1976 report noted potential
savinqs that could be realized by making greater use of existing
Government-ouned warehouses in the San Praecisco and San Antonic
areas. Both of these areas had excess warehouses and large
concentrations of military personnel. tha repor. pciated out
that similar savings could be achieved at cthrE locations wiih
little or no effect on the quality of service. (RBS)
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The Honorable Strom Thurmond
The Honorable Ernest F. Hollings
United States Senate

On February 10, 1978, you sent us correspondence from

the Charleston Moving and Storage Company concerning the

storage of military members' household goods. The company

believed that we were investigating the possibility of using

Government-owned warehouses rather than commercial warehouses
for storing such goods.

Presently, we are not working in this area nor are we

planning to review the matter in the near future. However,

in a January 1976 report to the Sec'etary of Defense. a
copy of which is en:losed, we noted potential savings that

could be realized br making greater use of existing Government-

owned warehouse; in the San Francisco and San Antonio areas
for ctoring household goods. Both areas had excess ware-
houses and large concentrations of military personnel. We
pointed out that similar savings could possibly be achieved
at other locations with little or no effect on the quality

of service.

In responding to our report, the Assistant Secretary of

Defense (Installations and Logistics) concurred with the basic

premise that the Department of Defense should use available
Government-owned warehouse space when savings are sufficient

to satisfa the requirements of Bureau of the Budget Circular
A-76. Defense later said it had not found any excess ware-

houses suitable, but it would loik, into the subject per odi-

cally.

tn our opinion, the concept of using available space

in existing Government warehouses, rather than renting com-

mercial space, is sound when it will result in savings to

the Government.

LCD-78-220
(943326)
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We will release this report for distribution to inter-

ested parties in 30 days unless you publicly announce 
its

contents earlier.

F. J. Shafer
Director

Enclosure
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'he Honorable
The Secrratr7 of Defense

Dear Mr. Secretary,

we have rrviewed the use of commercial versus Government

facilities for storins household qoods o' military personnel.

Our ocjective was to see if savings coulc be achieved by

: : ; atitng -ttotqag* *ec in Governsment-owned bSildir; rather than

ccammercial stotage. we reviewed nontempoerry storage y'TS)

and temporary storage, usually referred te; as storage in

transit (SIT), of in'ernrtional shipmenzts of !tousehol, goods.

We excluded domestic shipments cequ. cring ST because Inter-

state Comnerce Commission regulations specified that such

shipments be stocred exclusively in contractor facilities.

We estimate that the Department o! De'ense (DOD) co" ld

save about $1.3 million annually by using ,3overn,:;*nt-owned,

rather than commercial, warehouses in the San Francisco and
San Antonlo areas. These ioc&tions met the major c;,ier.ia

for carrying out a Government household vood's steraq- ."o-

gram. In addition to being less costly, bcth areas have

exces Government warehouse facilitits 
and large cor.centra-

tions of military personnel in thl imme .a'- areas.

A third location we reviewed--Bayonne, 
New Jersey--had

lar;e concentrations of military personnel 
and excess ware-

house facilities, but using such, facilities w.s more costly.

SACtCROUND

The DOD household goods storage program basically in-

cludes two types of storage..

--NTS, which is usually poov ded by a commer!cial con-

tractor under a basic agreement with the Government

and which is used for shipments requiring storage

for more than a80 days. NTS generally is used only

for household goods to be stored until the owner re-

turns to the area.
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--SIT, which is usually provided ty a commercial con-
tractor under a Govercment bill of lading or co-*

tract, involves moving household goods. SIT gener-

ally is used at the goods' destination, although it

can be used at .he point of origin or while the
goods are i. transit. IXT is routinely authorized
for ii A0-day period but can be extended to 180 days.

Storage: service may be needid as a result of (1) do-

mestic or internatiot:al mcvement of household goods, (2!
shipping weight limitations, or (3) service members' elec-

tion to stooe their househoWl goods in lieu of shipping thsm

providing iwtr^-7e ct-91s " less thif.n ttransprtati-n costs.

DOD cobts for NTS and SrT for fiscal years 1972, 1973,

and 1974 were $66 million, $64.6 million, and $68.4 million,
respectively. The cosi of storage in Government facilities

was not included in these amounts.

GOVER.NMN4T STOIAGE SPACE AVAILABLE

In recent years there have been large reductions in

military activi:ies at home and abroad. Such reduc,:iotns
not only hae,, decreased the number of military personnel
traveling at: home and abroad bu. also have increased the

amouL:t of vacant warehouse space suitable for household
gooda storaqe.

in tte San Fcancisco and San k.ntonic rceaa, we lden-
.ciied aboul 1.4 million gross square feet of aover'.ment-
owned space which was available and suitable for hit.seohold

Soods stccage, although some of the facilitess miht re-

quire alterations. This space was large enouqh to store
about 112 million pounds o; hlousehold goods. The location

and amount of space at each activity are shown in the fol-
lowing table.

Gross
Location square feet

San Francisco area:
GSA ware:.ouse, South San

Franc':sco 250,000
Oakland .:rny Base 700,920

San Antonio area:
Kelly Air Force Base 404,565

Total 1.355,485as

2
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KILLIONS OF POUNDS OF HOUSEOtLD QOCDS
Yr COMMERCIM; STORAGN

During fiscal year 1974 an average f .;.t1 million

pounds of hzusehold goods w*re in NTS and SZr i the San
Francisco a&d San Antonio areas. Most of the storage was
in commerccil facilities.

A breakdown of the average weight in commercial an.d
military st3rage ducing f..cal year 3974 follows.

San Francisco San Antonlo Tutal

___________ -(p- unda) …---...........

Commetcial NTS 1S,883,300 11,640,200 27,5'3,500
Commercial SIT 1,012,300 393,871 l.JJ6,371
Military storage

(Sierra Army De-
pot) 3,186,535 (a) 3,186,535

Total 20,082,335 12,034,071 12,1.6,406

a/Not determined.

SAVrNGS BY USING GOVERNMENT
INSTEAD OF COMM.7.RCLAL FAClLITIES

We estimate -hat the cost to mair, Lin an average oi 29

million pounds of household goods in commcr:ial storage in
the San Francisco and San Antonio areas in fiscal year 1S75

was about $2.5 million. Storing the same quantity of hcuse-

hold goods in Government facilities would have cost only
about $1.2 million. The difference--Sl.3 million--repr*sents
savings that could have been achie-oed by mak.r.g greater use

of Government storage facilities.

Enclosure I and the related footnotes describe it de-
tail our cotparative cost analysis. The savinas we prc.-

jected for 1975 for the two locations were based on (L t.;e
average amount of household goods remaining in storage dur-

ing fiscal year 1974, (2) the average local commercial ;TS
rates in effect at the end of fiscal year 1974, and (3) the

latest rates published in the military rate tendecrs.

In our anaJysis we considered three of the five majcr

elements of a nousehold goods storage operation--"handling
in", storage, and "handling out" (incremental cost). We did

3
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not considec packing and drayage becau3e, for che most part,

they would be the same under coumercial or Government stor-
age operation.

Bureau of the Budget Ci¢cular Numt,:er A-76 (Revised)

dated August 30, 1967, outlines e':e baJil policies to he

applied by executive agencies in deterilininf whether comecr-

cial and in.dustrial products .ind .eri,'es 3ed by the Gov-
ernment should be provided by private ;uppliers or the
Gcvernmert directly. The circular provides that to justify
a Government-operited activity estimat!4d savings should rep-
resent at least 10 percent of contract costs. We estimated

tha: the San Francisco area could have saved 46 percer.t in

storage cos:s and the San Antonio area could have saved 62

percent.

DOD's .t~rage policy is set forth in Directive
4500.34 IV.3.6, which states that:

'a. Temporary Storage (Storage in Transit). Quali-
fid 1/ commercial storage fauilities will be
us-.I '5y the carrier.

"b. Non;-Tamporary Storage. Quali.ied commercial stor-
ag,~ facilities will oe used whenever they are
av!lable at less cost than available 0OD storage
fa,:ilities.'

In our cost analysis, we used Army Regulatiors 235-5

and A'r Force Regulations 26-12, which s.. forth OCD's
household goods storage policy and considered Circular A-76

requirements.

CONCLUS ONS AND PECOMMENDATIONS

D0D can achieve considerable savings by making greater

une of Government stor.-.a facilities rather than relying on

commercial storage in selected areas. Such stvings can be

achieved with little or no effect on the quality of serv-
ices provided to DOD service members.

1/?rovisions for Government storage of SIT shipments are set

forth in the tariffs under which tlhcse shipments move.

4
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Carrying out in-house storage programs in areas that

prove to be cost effective should not require moving house-

hold goods now in contractor warehouses. 
Rather, the use

of commercial contractors would be rcduced until Government

warehouse resources had been exhausted, This method would

cause the least adverse impact on commercial contractors'

operations.

We therefore recommend that you direct the Military
Traffic Mnnagemernt Command, in cooperation with the military

services, to use Government facilities in the San Fratcisco

and San Anton.o areas to store household goods. we also
rec.,mmend that DOD study the economic feasibility of carry-

ing out such programs in other locations where the potential

exists. For example, Los Angeles, Seattle, and Norfolk all

have large concentrations of military personnel and ware-

house facilities.

AGENCY COMMENTS

Officials of the Military Traffic Management Command

told us that, if our cost information was correct, uGe of
Government-owned storage facilities should be expanded.

As you know, section 23E of the ,egislati-L Reorganiza-

tion Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to

submit a written statement on actions he has taken on our

recommendations to the douse and Senate Committees on Gov-

ernment Operations not later than 60 days after the date of

the report and the House and Senate Committees on AproCri3-

tions with the agency's first request for appropriaticns

made more than 60 days after the date of the report.

We ace sending copies oh this report to the Director,

Office of Management and Budget; the Chairmen, Senate and

douse Committees on Government Operations, Appropriations,

and Armed Services; and the Secretaries of the Sir Force,
Army, and Navy.

Sinc4rely yours,

'/F. 0. Shafer
Director

Enclosure
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COMPA*AT,' 41? ANALISKI
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Notes to cost analvs.s

a/This cost ar-lysis compares only the incremental costs,
estimated for fiscal year 1975, of following either of two
alternatives for storage and warehouse handling of 00 house-
hold goods. Since costs o other items incidental to shir-
aent and haJ, ling of household goods will be similarly in-
curred regardless of which storage .lternative is selected,
they are considered Co be "wash items" and have been ex-
cluded from the analysis. The3e wash items arc the costs
of packing and unpacking household goods at residences and
drayage to storage facilities. Under the operating con-
cept of the Government storage alternative, packing, un-
packing, and dcayage of household goods will be perocrmed
by comun.:;ial contractors. Commercial contractors are cur-
centSy .crfforminng this service. Thus, there is no change
in these costs under either alternative.

b.The comercial storage operatton is the alternative followed
presentl'. Under this alternactive, relia.ce is placed pci-
marily on commercial contractors or carriers for hindling
and storge of DCOD household good3, although some storage
does occlr in Government faci.ltics. Where a change in ure
of these facilities would involve a corr.espondinq chancge .n
incremen.al cost, the cost has been included in the anal-
ysis.

S/C;Cntract costs were pro4ected on the ave'sge cuantity of
household goods remaining in 'NTS ard S.1 durinr. fiscal year
lii, multiplied by tne respec:ive average ;TS and SIT rates
r-. effect during the first qua:tec of fiscal year l975 .or

each location. NTS :ates for each iocatinn are an average
of the rates charged by local NTS contractors who colle--

tively stored at least 15 percent of the locality's NTS
quantity during fisca.t year 1974. SIT rates Cor each loca-
tion are those which have, ,een ;ubllshed in applicable Gov-
ernment rate tenders. r.ll stocage and haldiLL.g costs were
annuaiized and include appropciate adjustments for an h'er-
age 2-1,'2 years NTS turnover period, and an average 45 dnys
SIT turncver period.

d/This item represents the cost of warehouse handling and noot-
temporary household goods storage at Sierra Army Depot;
urclong, California, and transportation charges from Cakland,
California. It represents cost under the current operating
method which will no longer be incurred if househod goods
storage is performed at Oakland Army Base in the San Fran-
cisco. California, area. This was t.ne only loca. ion ce-
viewed where househo.d goods were tran3-shisoed to another
location for Government storage.

7
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o/Nc cost was included fur MTMC's commicialt contract
administration. 'e were told that eren' though some basic
agreement contracts would be elimlna:ed if household goods
storage was performed in Govecnment facilities, othec basic
agreement contractors outside of the Government sto:age
service area would still have to be aonltord. Thus, there
would be no significant reduction in contract administrca-
tion.

/yGovecrnen; costs are based on a concept of operation that
entails tAe followii.g featuces:

-- con:ainerized and mechanized storage operation,

-civil service staffing Mfr wr.,,.stn'.e, ,Peratic:'ns
administrative services, and

-- contlnued rellance cn contractors for packing .nd
unpacking of household goods at residences and dcay-
age to storage facilities.

g/Pecsonnel requirements were estin.Taed bY 'nowl!dgealtle MTMC
officials at each location, and costed out at prevailing
local rates.

h/Soace requirem.ents were computed for tach location based
upon standard warehouse occupancy rates and a wignr. den-
sity factor of six pounds per cuoic foot :or conain.eci:ed
household goods. The cequired space at each lucation wae
costed at t,1 respective spac~e rates. The space raqte n-
c,¢udes va;ious cost of maintenan:e, minoc repairs, util-
itles, e-curity and administ:atlvs expenses. It also i.n-

cludes an a-:crual .'.or maoc maintenance cos ' identified at
Oakl'a:n Aroy Sase.

i/This item represents t.e incremental cost of draying ho.:i-
hold goods to the Government storage facility from Iyond
the limits of the local cc-reccial zone, as defined by the
Code of ederal Regulat:L ns, Title 49, part 104d. For the
two locations analyced tans -was not a factor, but could be
one in other a;.eas.

i/Capita. outlays for assets or capital i.provements have not
been included at their full acquisition cost. Only :ths
annual denreclation expense was considered. .e depcec'-
ation item he:e represents the purchase cost of containers,
material handling equipment, and construction of racks and
bins, aepreciated oetr their useful lifetime (:I yeats) ac-
cording to guidelintL- specified in the regulations.

k/Interest is computed in accordance with AR 235-5 on the
full capital reqircements for acquisition of con:ainers and

8
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equipment at the cate of 7.02 peccent. This is the
int.erest a*te on long-term Tcea'ury obligations at the end
of fiscal 3aar 19?4.

l/Self-insuLed liability, corgputed at 0.3 perent of direct
operatin4 costs according to A.R 235-5, includes the costs
resulting from losses caused by fire and other hazards,
settlement of loss and damage clatm. and othec uninsured
claim4 anc losses. The cost of claims settlement foc lost
or damaged household goods although An important cost
item, i- insign'fi;a.nt because the CGvernment essentially
pals the full .os: of tn's item un.der either alternative.
For instance, undec the comue:rcll altecnative, contrac-
tors ace liable for up to $50 per inventory i-;m at t*.e
rate of 1.i or 3uj per pound on intecnational hcuzehold
goods shipmnts, or 60t per pound nn domestic I'TS. ,ny
loss or damage cl:!.,: above this limitation, up to $15,000
in total, is paid dLcectly by t.^n Goercnment. .How r,
contractocs are also required oy the Governent tc .c:ry
liability insurance 'o cover loss or damage cla.ims The
prirumn cnaxge*d )y th tLasurlcane carrti*r is aii oecattia
cost to the contractor which ne includes in his rates,
which in turn is passed on to the cusztemer--i.l this case,
the Govern.ment. Under the Covernment s;ocage tie nritive,
the only incremental cost of caims settLement would 5e
an amount equal to that which is cecvereed from ccnt:ac-
tocr y C00 memnbers o: the Government agains: clai.ms re-
sultir.g exclusivelt y 'r:cm loss or da.m;e due to wa:ehouse
handling cc storage of household gooq.3. 'ecause ac:ual
deter.mrnati:n of this amount would h'ave en. ail.d v,:' e;x-
tensive auditing work, we the:e'orc teccepted t'e incre-
mental factor for seL:-insured liability :aescribed by
AR 235-5.

m/'Other indirect costs consist of various central aedminis-
trative services above the instllation level. These are
computed at 2.0 :ercent o! direct o.ercatng cests in ac-
cordance with t.Ae requlriementc of AR 235-b.

n/The cost of warehouse space rencvation work was included
at it . annual amorti:ed value (5 years) if the work was
necessary before the s.ace could ce used for household
goods storage.

o/This cost represents the reduction in 'ederal tax revenue
ceceived from commercial contractors if :ho ahold gocds
storage is diverted into Gcvernment-o~,'ned .acllities. It
is computed at 1.33 tercent of cont:act costs in accordance
with the regulations. Although we are sware that t;.ere
would te some loss of state and local tax3s, such costs were
not included in this study.

9
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2/Opportunity cost reprcsents the potential revenue foregone
as a result of using available Gavoern,.nt-owned facilities
for household goods storage, rather than putting them! to an
alternative uso. This cost was includad only if there ws
an obvious end immediate alternative use for the Gover:,mnnt
facilities. For the San e'rancisco, California, area, how-
ever , this iteim was taken as the po:rential revenue from a
proposed lease of vacant warehouse s.sa:e to the Navy. This
proposal was being actively negotiated li Macch 197S. In
our analysis, potential lease revenue ,as reduced by an
amount equivalent to the derceciated vulue of '.taehouse
renovation work. This was done because reali:atci.n of the
lease oppcrtuniity is also contingent upon renovating the
vacant space.

/'/We did not include interest cost on the funds necessary for
renovation cf Gove:.nment facilities in the San Francisco,
Calitornia, area. Interest was excluded tec,-use funds have
already ee:r accrued in a reserve accounc for capital in-
provements. This industrial fund account had a surplus of
$1.3 millicr. at the beginning of fiscal year 1975. These
funds would be szbjtect to interest cost only if the major
maintenance .rojects (capital improvements) for which they
were accrued cvlId he permanently deferred. Such would 'ue
the case if the wir.ehouse facilities in need of major main-
tenance work: were disposed of by the Go:ve:namen.. In our
opinion, this does not appear to be feasible in viea of
warehouse stace demands made by various Federa: agencies.
It, tnerefo:e, seems to us to be a very tentative position
upon which to justify inclusion of eaditional interest on
funds for rencvaticn work.

r/Estimated savings should represent at least 10 t-'nt of
contract costs in order to justiny a Covernment operated
a.ctivity. As indicated below, th. esti.maed savings in t.e
San .rancisco area and the San Antcnlo area su:pass this
guideline significant'.y.

Percent
Location . of savin:h

San Francisco 46.1
San Antonio 61.6

GE:;EUAL: 3ecause of the -magnitude of personnel costs involved
in this' comparison, llfe-cycle costing was .e con-
sidered necessary.
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